
CLASS -VI 

SOCIAL 
SCIENCE 

GROUP-A Choose any five sattes of India And mention the following-a)Festivals          b) 
Food       c) Dress      d)Art and Architecture    in a SCRAP BOOK. 
GROUP-B   Write a slogan on diversity and discrimination on A4 sheet. 
GROUP-C Paste pictures  and write about any five famous monuments or famous 
temples of India in scrap file. 
GROUP-D Write about any 10 freedom fighters of Indian freedom struggle and paste 
pictures in scrap book. 
 
Write the names of the cities with their ancient names and modern names .(for all 
groups) 
 
 

        IT Group A- 1.  Write a paragraph on place where you visit in summer vacations in MS 
Word take a printout and paste it in your notebook.  2. Paste the picture of Alexa in 
your notebook. 
Group B- 1. Make a bio data in MS Word program take a printout and paste it in IT 
notebook.. 2. Draw options of Control panel with pictures also write the details of each 
option in IT notebook. 
Group C- 1. Make a beautiful chart on Computer languages given on pg no.12 of your 
book. 2.  Paste the picture of Window 10 desktop in your IT notebook. 
Group D- 1. Draw 5 logos of E-Commerce sites in your IT notebook.. 2. Draw a beautiful 
Chart on different Social Networking Apps. 
 
 

ENGLISH 1. Read a newspaper daily (It should be in English) Pick out any 2 Verbs from the 
newspaper every day. Write  Their meaning and make sentences in grammar 
notebook) 
2. Watch the movie “Home Alone” “Harry Potter” Part 1 (English version) and write the 
summary. 
3. Write about at least 2 projects working towards saving endangered species of 
animals. Draw or Paste necessary pictures. 
Group A: Make a beautiful card for your father on father’s day. 
Make a wall hanging on “Adjectives”. 
Group B: Make a biographical sketch on” Charlie Chaplin” Write necessary details and 
paste pictures also.  
Group C: Make a colorful collage on “Save Our Environment” Paste pictures from your 
old books and newspaper. Paste the picture in chart paper or drawing sheet.  
 Make a wall hanging on “Pronouns”. 
Group D: Grow a medicinal plant in a pot by waste material, water it daily, and observe 
its growth write the steps on A4 Sheet bring the plant after vacation gets over. 
 Make a wall hanging on action verbs. 
 
 

MUSIC Learn songs 
1. The Showers of Blessing 
2. Taqat Watan ki humse hai 



 

 
 
 
SCIENCE 

 
 
 
Make wind chimes using sonorous objects(coins,cans,etc) 
Group A-Investigate the water drained out from RO water purifying system during 
purification.Collect data on the waste water generated.Find solutions and proper green 
practices to save water in science activity file. 
Group B-In this world of technology let’s not throw parts of gadgets and electrical 
instruments which are not in use.Make decorative items/fun games/working models 
using e waste. 
Group C-Prepare a herbarium-Collect leaves of any 10 plants,dry them in the folds of 
newspaper.Paste them in Science activity file.Also write the names of the plants they 
belong to. 
Group D-Prepare a balanced diet chart.The chart should clearly mention different 
types of seasonal and economical food items.Paste related pictures. 
 
 

MATHS Revise all the work done in class 
Do activity-1,2,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,12 in Lab Manual. Make model 
Group A-Sieve of Eratosthenes 
Group B-LCM and HCF 
Group C-Lines and angles 
Group D-Division Machine  
 
 

ART Art Master : page no. 16,17,32,34,37. 
 
 

LIBRARY Group A :- Read and comprehend Lesson – 1 from Hindi literature textbook 
Group B :- Read and comprehend Lesson -2  from Hindi literature textbook 
Group  C:- Read and comprehend Lesson -3 from Hindi literature textbook 
Group D :- Read and comprehend Lesson -4 from Hindi literature textbook 
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